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ROFESSOR LILLIAN B. LAWLER gave an interesting account of the
name Melissa in ancient Greek.1 Regarding the explanation af haw
a strang change in the name could have came abaut, I suggest
anather passible view.

M€ALO"O"a 'Haney-bee' as a name af industriaus wamen,2 creating
sweet, pleasant life was and is natural. It is, in my apinian, fram
actual family and sacial life that such a name entered Greek re-
ligion and mythalagy. The name Melissa finally came to' mean
'campanian, caurtesan, cancubine'; althaugh this meaning is nat
explicit and, far this reasan, nat recarded in the Greek dictian-
aries, yet it is implied fram the names which Prafessar Lawler has
nated.

The semantic way to the latter meaning is, I think, nat theane
indicated by Prafessar Lawler, namely fram 'bee' to 'dancing bee'
to' 'caurtesan.' To me it is canclusive that Melissa 'bee' came to'

mean 'priestess' (af Apalla, Demeter, Artemis, Cybele), alsO' the
plural Melissai 'priestesses of the cult' of the Magna Mater and of
Demeter; Melissai and Hierai Melissai were priestesses af Demeter
and Persephane. Then the name Melissa) 'priestess' and therefare
'chaste' (like Vestal), was taken to' denate, certainly euphemisti-
cally, the 'female companion, caurtesan.' The passage in Lucian,S
"and will yau be as gaod a girl as if yau ,vere nat a hetaera but a
priestess af Thesmapharas (= Demeter)," (mentianed by Lawler4)
perhaps fits this develapment af meaning. As anather parallel fram
the religious language there may be mentianed the term LepboovAOS
f. 'temple-slave' and 'temple-caurtesan, religiaus prastitute,'. the
latter meaning recorded far Carinth and other places.5 It is well
knawn that there was regular temple prostitution af slaves in the
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cult of Aphrodite at Corinth and elsewhere. The learned modern
Greek still includes the term iep6oovAOS for 'prostitute.'

Such names are sarcastically used in many languages. So in ancient
Greek, where 7rapOevos f. 'maid, virgin' occurs, names are recorded
such as llapOevLov6 and llapOevLs7 as names of hetaerae. Furthermore,
llapOevLos as a man's name is found in the Iliad 16.80; he was the
child of a known person in the story and of a prostitute.8 And
llapOevLaL were the youths born at Sparta during the Messenian war,
actually 'sons of concubines.' Modern Greek kald koritsja 'good
girls' means 'prostitutes' in slang.

With regard to the connotation of prostitution, it should be
added that another possibility may exist. A goddess called MylittaJ

worshipped at Babylon by the Assyrians, akin to Ishtar and con-
cerned with childbirth, was identified by Herodotusll with Aphro-
dite (here Herodotus states that the Persians took over the Assyrian
goddess Mylitta); every Babylonian woman, once in her life, had
to sit in the precinct of the goddess and have intercourse with a
stranger; she remained in the temple waiting· (even for years, if
ugly) till approached by a stranger in the name of the goddess
Mylitta; the fee offered (a silver coin) was sacred because dedicated
to the goddess.10

It is possible, then, that along with this custom, which Herodotus
calls most foul, the Assyrian name Mylitta was taken over into
Greek and by folk etymology became Melitta and Melissa. As
Herodotusll states, the Assyrian custom was found also in certain
parts of the island of Cyprus. I assume that, as the goddess Mylitta
was transformed into Melissa in Greek religion, so also her temple-
prostitutes took over the same name.

In a word, where Melissa came to' mean 'courtesan' it came rather
from the Assyrian Mylitta cult (by folk etymology), but where
Melissa meant simply 'priestess' it derived directly from melissa
'honey-bee.'
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1073. The name means perhaps 'woman in labor' or something similar.

A merican Palatinate Names.-Dr. Herbert Leutz is currently en-
gaged in tracing the family names of the Kurpfalz (Palatinate),
northern Baden and southern Hessen-those German districts
which sent more immigrants to Pennsylvania and the Middle West
than other German provinces. For some strange reason the family
names of the old pfalz have been somewhat neglected by the com-
pilers of German family names. Here are a few names of special
interest:

The family name of our President appears as Eysenheuwer in
1546 in the parish of Ebersbach;

the name of the Pennsylvania pioneer and poet Konrad Beisel
originated from Beusel, a diminutive of Baus (in Ebersbach since
1420), related to pausbackig) 'chubby-cheeked.'

the name of the first treasurer of the United States, Michael
Hillegass, is derived from Helligast (Hollengeist, 'spirit from hell'),
obviously a nickname attached to a village actor who played the
role of an infernal spirit in the pre-lenten plays; the name occurred
in Mosbach in Baden after 1400.

Dr. Herbert Leutz (Mannheim-Neuostheim, Miihlenfeldweg I,
20) has expressed his willingness to give information to our mem-
bers concerning family names of German origin. Requests should
be accompanied by an International Reply Coupon.


